
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FAQ 

Question Answer 

How does one make application Request the application form from your site rep, regional office or Memp Financial Services (Pty) Ltd, complete and email to 

napadmin@memp.co.za or fax to 086 723 4635.  Always expect a acknowledgement of receipt. 

Will I receive a membership card Yes, on receipt of your first debit order, the member pack will be delivered to your postal address on your application form. 

How does a member access a primary care 

provider? 

  

Contact the Unity Health call centre on 0861 366 006 for a list of providers close to where you live or work or contact Memp 

Financial Services (Pty) Ltd on 0413637333.   

Make an appointment with the provider and ensure you present your Unity Health membership card and ID when you arrive 

for your consultation. 

The Unity Health call centre is open during the following times: 

Monday to Friday :  8:00am to 5:00pm 

Saturday:                  8:00am to 1:00pm 

What if my existing GP is not a network 

provider? 

Call the Unity Health call centre on 0861 366 006 or Memp Financial Services (Pty) Ltd on 041 363 7333 and ask for a provider 

request form. Fill out the form with your GPs details and email us at napadmin@memp.co.za. Unity Health will contact your 

GP and advise you whether they decided to join. 

There is no network provider close to 

where I live? 

Kindly email us at networks@unityhealth.co.za. We will find and contract a provider close to you. 

How are claims settled? In most cases you simply present your Unity Health membership card and ID to the provider and the provider will submit the 

claim directly to us for processing and payment. 

In isolated cases, if you did pay the provider directly you may fill out a reimbursement form and email us at 

claims@unityhealth.co.za with all supporting documentation within 6 months from the date of treatment. We will assess and 

reimburse you in respect of all valid claims. 

Are planned hospital procedures covered No, planned procedures, eg knee replacement, are not covered.  Your Network GP can admit you to a state hospital. 

What do I do in the event of a medical 

emergency or serious accident? 

Call ER24 on 084 124. The number is also on your Unity Health membership card. 

ER24 will verify the membership of the person in need of help, whether it be you or your dependant. 

ER24 will assist you with advice, and emergency transportation to your nearest in-patient hospital facility. 

ER24 will issue the hospital with a guarantee of payment and you will be admitted for treatment. 

Unity Health will then settle the account directly with the hospital, subject to the benefit limitations. 

What do I do in the event of a minor 

accident? 

Call either the Unity Health call centre (during business hours) or ER24 for a list of the nearest out-patient facilities that accept 

guarantee of payments, as some out-patient facilities only accept cash. 

Please ensure that you have your Unity Health membership card and ID for verification purposes. 

ER24 will arrange the guarantee of payment with the out-patient facility. 

Unity Health will then settle the account directly with the out-patient facility, subject to the benefit limitations. 

What is an emergency? “Emergency” is an event of a sudden and, at the time, unexpected onset of a health condition that requires immediate 

medical or surgical treatment, where failure to provide medical or surgical treatment would result in serious impairment to 

bodily functions or serious dysfunction of a bodily organ or part, or would place the person’s life in jeopardy. Examples include 

heart attacks, strokes. 
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What is an accident? “Accident” means bodily injury caused by violent accidental and external physical means. Examples include, motor vehicle 

accidents, severe burns, exposure to poisons. 

Is the R16500 stabilization benefit 

sufficient to cover costs 

Yes, statistically the cost is around R15000 per incident. ER24 will manage the event and take the member to the closest 

appropriate private facility.  Without Unity Health the emergency service may take you to the closed appropriate facility 

where you will be stabilized and then moved to a state facility.  The risk here is that the cost of the private facility is for your 

own account. 

What is an emergency casualty 

department? 

An emergency department, also known as an accident and emergency department, emergency room (ER) or casualty 

department, is a medical treatment facility specialising in emergency treatment without prior appointment; either by their 

own means or by that of an ambulance. The emergency department is usually found in a hospital or other primary care 

centres. 

Due to the unplanned nature of patient attendance, the department must provide initial treatment for a wide-range of 

illnesses and injuries, some of which may be life-threatening and require immediate attention. 

Is the cost of the ambulance service 

covered? 

Yes, contact ER24 on 084124 in the event of an emergency or serious accident. 

What is Acute medication?  Acute medication is prescribed by your Network GP for a short-term condition or illness like a chest infection.  If you see a 

dispensing GP he will give you the medication, if not, you can get the medication from Dischem or Clicks. 

What is a formulary? A medicine formulary is a list of approved medicines.  Only medicines that formulary that are on this list will be covered.  This 

ensures that the premiums stay affordable. 

What is the C5 HIV Comprehensive 

Exposure Benefit? 

In the event of contamination of infected bodily fluids and the risk of infection of HIV, the service provider will get appropriate 

treatment to the member. 

Am I covered for overseas travel? No, international cover is not provided. 

How is cover cancelled? 30 days written notice must be given to Unity Health via email to:  

membership@unityhealth.co.za or fax to 011-706-5568. 

Will the policy premium be adjusted and 

how frequently will it be adjusted? 

Unity Health is rated annually with adjustments taking effect on 1 January of every year, however, we do reserve the right to 

adjust the premium with 30 days written notice. 

Adjustments are based on various factors including but not limited to medical inflation, provider disposition (the likelihood of 

a medical practitioner to increase charges) as well as a study of the various benefit components and any necessity to improve 

or change the benefit structure. 

What happens if I do not pay premiums on 

time? 

Benefit coverage will be suspended and any claims submitted during the time of suspension will only be paid once premium 

payments are up to date. 

If premiums are not paid for 2 consecutive months and there are no attempts to pay arrear premiums, the policy will be 

cancelled. 

If I wish to dispute the claims assessment, 

what procedures do I need to follow and 

within what time frame? 

A claim may be disputed by : 

Making representation to the Insurer indicated in the Disclosure Notice attached to the policy wording within 90 days of 

receipt of the benefit letter/rejection letter. The insurer is obligated to provide you with feedback within 45 days. 

You may also contact the Financial Service Ombud indicated in the Disclosure Notice attached to the policy wording should 

you not be satisfied with the response of the Insurer. 

The FAIS Ombud may also be contacted for any complaints against your broker. 

The Ombud for either Long-Term or Short-Term Insurance may also be contacted for any complaints against the insurer. 

You may also constitute legal action should the matter not be resolved by either the insurer or the relevant Ombud. The claim 

will prescribe 6 months after the expiry of 90 day period indicated above (no further clams will be payable for the specific 

claim). 

 

DISCLAIMER: Please note that this information is for illustrative purposes only. Any claim is subject to the actual policy document and that the scheme rules and regulations will be binding at 

all times. While all reasonable care has been taken by MEMP Financial Services (Pty) Ltd in compiling this brochure, we have relied upon the accuracy and completeness of the information 

made available to us and subsequently cannot accept any liability for any errors or omissions herein. Any comparison on our site is a summary of the benefits only and does not replace the 

rules of the scheme. Unity Health is a division of Ambledown Financial Services (Pty) Ltd, Reg No: 2004/006271/07, Authorised FSP 10287, Underwritten by Constantia Insurance Company 

Limited FSP 31111 

 


